PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

EDWARDS BROTHERS MALLOY TO CONSOLIDATE ANN ARBOR FACILITIES, INVEST IN DIGITAL GROWTH

Ann Arbor, MI (July 30, 2013)—In an effort to reduce excess offset manufacturing capacity and to free up resources to invest in digital manufacturing, Edwards Brothers Malloy announced today that it is consolidating its two Ann Arbor, Michigan manufacturing plants, located 7 miles apart, into one facility. The State Street plant offset operation will be moved to the company’s other offset facility located on Jackson Road in Ann Arbor, with some equipment also being moved to its facility in Lillington, North Carolina. The State Street property will be put on the market. The move is expected to take 6-12 months, with some positions being closed now. Additional positions may be identified for closure as the consolidation progresses over the next year.

“It’s a very difficult decision to make,” said John Edwards, President and CEO of Edwards Brothers Malloy. “My grandfather built the State Street plant and many of our employees have family members working here--I’ve known and worked with many of them my whole life. But like most book printers, we’ve seen a decline in longer run offset business. At the same time our digital operation is growing at a 20% clip, so that is where we need to be investing for the future. Having two large offset facilities this close together that are not fully utilized just doesn’t make sense and we need to redirect resources to the side of the business that is growing.”

Edwards noted that the company has invested significantly in its digital manufacturing operation in the last year, including the addition of a new inkjet press which will be installed in Ann Arbor in the next 6-8 weeks. Edwards Brothers Malloy also took over the operation of an in-house digital print center for a publishing client in New Jersey earlier this year and will incorporate those operations into its digital facilities by October 1st. Other recent investments include creating an expanded digital print hub for its Print Local℠ program in Oxnard, California, upgrading presses in most of its 9 digital print centers, the upgrading of EDI capabilities for its print-on-demand and gps Global Print Solutions℠ programs, and a new customer web portal for handling online transactions, due out in 2014.

“This is part of a multi-year plan to position us for the future,” said Edwards. “We’re celebrating our 120 year anniversary this year. With hard work and a bit of luck, we plan to be around for the next 120 years.”

For more information, contact:
Donna Coleman, Edwards Brothers Malloy
734.995.8520 or donna.coleman@edwardsbrothersmalloy.com

About Edwards Brothers Malloy, Inc.: Established in 1893, Edwards Brothers Malloy is the 5th largest book and journal manufacturer in the United States with over $100 million in annual sales. The company runs one of the largest digital print operations in North America with 8 locations in the U.S. and another in the U.K. Edwards Brothers Malloy also offers fulfillment
services in the U.S. as well as global printing and distribution through its gps Global Print Solutions™ partnership, giving publishers a single print supply chain solution. Combined, its offset and digital printing platforms provide a Life of Title® solution for helping publishers maximize revenues and profits on the life of every title. For more information, visit our web site at www.edwardsbrothersmalloy.com.
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